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THE ROYAL COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY 
Western Australia Branch Inc 

 

    April   June 

26 Tanzania   1 Samoa 

27 Sierra Leone 18 Seychelles 

   South Africa 25 Mozambique 
    

  May 

  20  Cameroon 

COMMONWEALTH DAY EVENTS 

2016 
 

RCS WA Branch conducted the annual Commonwealth Day Multi Faith 

Observance at St George’s Cathedral on Sunday 13 March, which  

included the Blessing of the new City of Perth Library, and the Commonwealth Day Youth Harmony Program, in the 

Government House Ballroom on ‘Harmony Day’, Monday 21 March.   We were fortunate to have our Patron, Her 

Excellency Mrs Kerry Sanderson AO, Governor of Western Australia, attend these events. 
 

The focus of the celebrations was the Commonwealth Theme for 2016:  ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’.  In changing 

times, the need for the Commonwealth to act as an inclusive network for mutual support, development and growth of 

opportunity and rights for all is as great as ever. 
 

The Commonwealth builds a better world by including and respecting everybody and the richness of their personali-

ties. Every one of them is different, and each of them has something unique to offer.  
 

Western Australia now has a population of over 2.5 million and is one of the most diverse of all the states and  

territories.  We are also the fastest growing of all Australian states and territories, which contributes to our diversity, 

and is expressed through the increasing number and 

range of languages, religions, cultures and countries of 

origin with which WA identifies.   

RCS WA Young Fellow Committee       Marie Calyn, Roma Winmar & Deja Woods           Nedlands Primary & Penrhos College 
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Courtesy REMINDER.... 
 

Membership Subscriptions are DUE 
 

Your RCS WA Branch Membership  

Subscription for 2016 is due. 
 

Please see the back of the newsletter  

for our Direct Payment Bank details  

and postal address for cheques. 
 

If you have misplaced your Invoice,  

please call the RCS Office for a copy. 

PATRON 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

The Royal Commonwealth Society is an independent, non-sectarian, non-party organisation.   

Its objectives are to promote the increase and spread of knowledge  

respecting the peoples and countries of the Commonwealth. 
 

The headquarters of the Society is in London, with Branches, Sub-Branches, 

Honorary Representatives and Affiliated Organisations  

functioning throughout the modern Commonwealth. 

THE ODE 
 

“WE OF THE ROYAL  

COMMONWEALTH SOCIETY  

SHALL CONTINUE TO FOSTER  

GOODWILL AND AFFECTION  

BETWEEN PEOPLES OF  

THE COMMONWEALTH SO  

THAT ALL MAY LIVE TOGETHER 

 IN PEACE,  

SYMPATHY AND  

UNDERSTANDING” 

-  Major (Retired) Albert Owen Howes MBE JP 
RCS Western Australia Branch Councillor 1967—1991 

INAUGURAL PRESIDENT OF HONOUR 

 Mrs Joan Tonkin MBE, JP (Dec) 

PATRON OF THE SOCIETY IN WA 

Her Excellency the Honourable Kerry Sanderson AO 

Governor of Western Australia 

 

WA BRANCH  
 

 BRANCH COUNCIL 
  

 President/Chairman 

 Mr Terry P Spiro MEM, FIEAust  
 

 Vice President 

 Mr Clive Robartson AM 
 

 Councillors 

 Mr W Heel OAM 

 Mr W Scott OAM 

 Mr Rasa Subramaniam OAM, JP 

Mr William Green BA 
 

Young Fellow Committee Representatives 

Ms Zoe Kalimeris 

Mr William Paparo 

 

SPEECH & LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE 

EXEC CHAIR - Prof. Lyn Beazley AO, FTSE 
 

Leadership Panel 

CHAIR - MAJOR (AAC) Bill Collidge RFD 

LEUT John Ashworth ANC 

WGCDR Andy Shearman OAM 
 

Adjudication Panel 

CHAIR - Mr William Green BA 

Mr Alex Roseveare 

Ms Jenny Day BA 

Mr Alexander Hew BA(Hons), B.Ed, M.Ed 

Mr John Ambrose FAIM 

Ms Veronica Lake B.Ed 

Mr Michael Malone, Toastmasters 

Mrs Jo Sadler, Director of Community Svcs 
 

Timekeeper 

Mr Norman Paini BA, B.Ed 

 

YOUNG FELLOWS COMMITTEE 

CHAIR - Ms Zoe Kalimeris 

Mr Benjamin Caulfield 

Mr Jet Kye Chong 

Mr John Fielding 

Ms Rebecca Green 

Ms Gia Kalimeris 

Ms Anna Lee 

Mr William Paparo 

WA BRANCH PATRON 
 

Vice-Regal (Protocol) 

Dr Ken Michael AC 
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62nd Annual General Meeting 
 

Our Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday 25 March, 2016.  Thank you to the members that 

made the effort to attend and for your continuing interest and support of Branch affairs. 
 

Officers duly elected to the Branch Council for the ensuing twelve months were announced in accordance  

with the report of the Returning Officer, Mr William Wilson MBE. 
 

President:  Mr Terry P. Spiro, MEM, FIEAust 
 

Vice President: Mr Clive Robartson, AM 
 

Councillors: Mr William Maxwell Scott, OAM   Mr William Heel, OAM 

   Mr Rasa Subramaniam, OAM, JP   Mr William Green BA 

 A Message From the Branch President  
 
For those members able to be present to view the new Website at the AGM there should be 

no doubt the WA Branch is entering a new era.  This is also demonstrated by the following 

extracts from my President’s Report. 
 

As reported to you previously Council has been transitioning towards being more strategic, 

which means Council will focus on pursuing sponsorships and other elements of support. 
 

Other strategic initiatives to be pursued by Council include: 

a. Strengthening links with Government and Government House. 

b. Raising the profile of the WA Branch generally to promote awareness of the activities undertaken   

c. Expanding the activities of the WA Branch to country areas to include our country members and 

look for opportunities to operate activities in major regional centres such as Bunbury, Albany, 

Geraldton, Kalgoorlie and the Pilbara. 

d. Pursuing sponsorship from both Government and the private sector. 

e. Seeking endorsement from the Education Department to have education activities credited. 

f. Making scholarships and career opportunities available for Contest participants and Young Fellows. 

g. Collaborate with other Australian RCS Branches to improve communication with RCS London. 

h. Strengthen links with The RAAF Association to retain support and tenure. 
 

The WA Branch Council has been and will continue to be active in making submissions for Government 

funding to secure the ongoing future of the Branch, however, we are still a long way from guaranteeing 

we can operate well into the future.  
 

The plan for the future is to keep the WA Branch operating with surplus funding from members and close 

supporters, Corporate Sponsorship, support from the State Government and play a more visible connect-

ing role with Government House. Whilst there is some way to go the indications are that it is possible. 
   

The formation of the Young Fellows Committee late last year and their enthusiasm to be involved in the 

affairs of the WA Branch is very exciting and a great indicator that we can plan for a long future for the 

WA Branch. The Commonwealth Day Youth Harmony Program (formerly Rally) was fully operated by 

the Young Fellows Committee and next year they will also do the majority of the Planning.  
 

In addition to Chair, Zoe Kalimeris and William Paparo joining WA Branch Council the Young Fellows 

have a committee representative on each of the operating committees including Speech and Leadership, 

AAFC 75th Anniversary celebrations, WA Day Flag Raising, and involved in all parts of our Annual 

Events. 
  

Our Future is very exciting! 
 

Mr Terry Spiro MEM, FIEAust    
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COMMONWEALTH DAY MULTI FAITH OBSERVANCE 

WITH THE BLESSING OF THE CITY OF PERTH LIBRARY 
 

Our Commonwealth Day Multi Faith Observance was conducted at St George’s Cathedral, Perth on Sunday 13 March 

and is now in its 4th decade.  As always it is closely modelled upon the Observance held in Westminster Abbey.  
 

The Very Reverend Richard Pengelley, Dean of Perth presided over the Service and in his Introduction, gave thanks for 

the faithful service rendered by Her Majesty The Queen, who marks her 90th birthday this year. 
 

The Flags of the Nations of the Commonwealth were precessed into the  

Cathedral by the students from St George’s Anglican Grammar School and 

Perth College. 
 

During the service, Her Excellency the Honourable Mrs Kerry Sanderson AO, 

delivered The Commonwealth Day Message from Her Majesty The Queen, 

Head of the Commonwealth.  Representatives from the Baha'i, Buddhist,  

Catholic, Jain, Jewish and Muslim faiths, offered prayers and readings from  

their own respective scriptures. 
 

Representing the RCS WA in the service were President, Mr Terry Spiro who presented a reading and Mr Benjamin 

Caulfield, Young Fellow Committee member and Winner of the Junior Division of the RCS Speech and Leadership 

Contest 2015, who read the Commonwealth Affirmation for 2016: 
 

“Joining together in kinship and affinity as members of one worldwide Commonwealth family,  

we celebrate this great global good, the value it adds for all humanity, and the encouragement  

we each receive as members of ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’. 
 

We cherish the spirit of teamwork that inspires us, and the ties of friendship that enable us to 

work with one another towards creating just and peaceful societies, achieving sustainable and 

inclusive social progress, advancing democracy , and building economic resilience with  

prosperity in which all citizens can share.” 

 

Blessing of the New City of Perth Library 
Dean Pengelley stated: that the sharing of knowledge and skills, between 

one person and another, between one nation and another, between one gen-

eration and another, is aided by literacy.  Literacy is empowering for the 

individual and leads to social, economic and cultural inclusion: the Com-

monwealth theme for this year.  Therefore it was very highly appropriate 

that this year’s Observance lead directly in to the Blessing of the stunning 

new City of Perth Library. 
 

The Blessing was wonderful to observe, as the whole congregation had assembled on the Cathedral Square lawn, a  

Fanfare sounded, with the Cathedral Consort singing from the rooftop of the Library.  

The Archbishop knocked upon the wall of the Library with his Staff beckoning the  

Librarian to open the door and as he entered with prayers of blessing he sprinkled the 

lintel, doorway and Library with Holy Water. 
 

The reception was generously provided by The City of Perth,  

with CEO Mr Martin Mileham present. 

 

Below: 
Ann Spiro, Marlene Beard,  
Zoe Kalimeris, Terry Spiro 

Left: 
Judy & Bill Green,  
Alex Hew,  
Susie Norvilas,  
LEUT John Ashworth 

Left: 
Hon Liz Behjat MLC, 
Dr Ken Michael, 
Archbishop Roger 
Herft AM 
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 Commonwealth Day Youth Harmony Program 
 

On the Monday 21st March 2016, the Royal Commonwealth Society held its Commonwealth Day 

Youth Harmony Program (formerly the Commonwealth Day Youth Rally) at Government House 

Ballroom. Whilst this event gives an opportunity to the Youth to showcase their musical talents and 

speaking skills, it also highlights their teamwork and leadership abilities.  
 

The theme for this year’s event is ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’, which is important not only to the 

Commonwealth, but Australia as a nation as well. This theme celebrates the diversity of the Commonwealth and that 

by being tolerant, respectful and understanding of each other we have the opportunity to grow together. 
 

We heard a number of speeches of what this theme means with Miss Georgia Kalimeris (Finalist, 2014 Speech and 

Leadership Contest) presenting Her Majesty’s Commonwealth Day Message for 2016 and Mr Zac Williams 

(Winner, Senior Division, 2015 Speech and Leadership Contest) preparing and presenting the Youth of WA’s  

response to Her Majesty’s message. 
 

Her Excellency, Mrs Kerry Sanderson AO presented an inspiring  

address about how we can make the Commonwealth a more inclusive 

and better place by ‘walking a mile in another’s shoes’ and having the 

‘courage to be kind’. 
 

As always, the event served as a platform for launching the 2016 

Speech and Leadership Contest with Professor Lyn Beazley AO, 

FTSE, announcing Miss Giulia Rocchi from Ashdale Secondary  

College, as the Winner of the Speech and Leadership Logo Design 

Competition for 2016 and presented Giulia with a certificate and cheque.  This was  

followed by Mr Jet Kye Chong (Finalist, 2015 Speech and Leadership Contest) 

launching the 2016 Contest. Tying into the theme of ‘An Inclusive Common-

wealth’, this year entries will be open to students across Western Australia,  

allowing this opportunity to be open to all students despite where they live.  
 

This event would not be as successful without the participation of the different 

schools who come together to make this event possible. We were privileged to 

have the following schools perform and present:  

 Penrhos String Orchestra co-conducted by Mrs Bernadette Deacon and Ms 

Kendra Nailen-Smith for their performance of “Mozart - Overture to Lucio 

Silla” and “Waltzing Matilda”; 

 Scotch College Pipe Band, including Pipe Major Mr Charles Barblett 

and Pipe Band Master Mr Craig Bailey for their performance of 

“Highland Cathedral”; 

 Nedlands Primary School Senior Choir conducted by Mrs Alison 

Conroy and accompanied by Mrs Gaby Gunders and Oboe soloist Mr 

Jay Harrison performance of “Who Has Seen The Wind” and “Song 

of Australia”; 

 Ms Veronica Lake for writing the poem 'Harmony' which was read by  

 Mr Chakris Srisuwan; and 

 Miss Marie Calyn, Miss Deja Woods from Moorditj Noongar Community 

College for providing the Acknowledgement to Country. 
 

I’d like to thank our MC on the day, Mr Benjamin  

Caulfield (Winner, Junior Division 2015 Speech  

and Leadership Contest ) and all of those whom  

attended this event to promote Western Australia’s 

Youth.  
 

Without your support this event would not be  

possible, we look forward to seeing you all at  

next year’s event. 

 

Her Excellency and Dr Ken Michael AC  
with his lovely granddaughter. 

Her Excellency with RCS WA  
Young Fellow Committee: 

Chair: Zoe Kalimeris, Rebecca Green,  

Jet Kye Chong, Kylie Tan, Anna Lee  
and William Paparo 
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Wherever we live in the Commonwealth, we can always benefit from being open to the ideas and en-

couragement of those around us.  Each of us can also make a positive difference in the lives of others by 

being willing to contribute and offer support. 

 

This is an essential ingredient of belonging to the Commonwealth: the willingness to share, to exchange 

and to act for the common good.  By including others, drawing on collective insights, knowledge and  

resources, and thinking and working together, we lay the foundations of a harmonious and progressive 

society.  The greater the diversity of those included in such a shared enterprise, the greater the gains.  

Each of us has cause to celebrate the sense of belonging expressed in our 2016 theme:  
 

'An Inclusive Commonwealth' 
 

Our recognition of this value, and the wisdom of mutual respect for each other, is set out in the Com-

monwealth Charter.  Its opening words, “We the people of the Commonwealth” convey the conviction 

that individuals, as well as governments, build and shape our success. 

 

Being inclusive and accepting diversity goes far deeper than accepting differences at face value and being 

tolerant.  True celebration of the dignity of each person, and the value of their uniqueness and contribution, 

involves reaching out, recognising and embracing their individual identity. 

 

At the recent Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting, there were forums for women, youth,  

business and civil society. These forums were a place for reflection on how to contribute collectively to 

achieving positive global change, for which the Commonwealth is widely respected. 

 

Today, and in the year ahead, the theme 'An Inclusive Commonwealth' is an inspiration for us all.  Let us 

give it practical effect by supporting those in need and those who feel excluded in all walks of life.   

By doing so, we will continue to build a truly representative Commonwealth community. 
 

Elizabeth R 
14 March 2016 

 

 

THE QUEEN AND THE ROYAL FAMILY  

CELEBRATED COMMONWEALTH DAY 2016 

 

Her Majesty The Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, accompanied  

by the Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge  

and Prince Harry, attended the Commonwealth Service at  

Westminster Abbey on Commonwealth Day.  

 

The Service is the largest annual inter-faith gathering in the United Kingdom. 

The Royal Commonwealth Society organises the Service on behalf of a group of Commonwealth organi-

sations, known as the Council of Commonwealth Societies (CCS). 

 

The Service was broadcasted live on BBC One for the first time, and across the World Service, in  

celebration of Her Majesty's lifetime commitment to the Commonwealth in the year of her 90th Birthday.  

 

Commonwealth Day has been celebrated across the Commonwealth, every year since the 1970s. In recent 

years, there has been a shift away from celebrating a single day towards celebrating Commonwealth 

Week, with Commonwealth Day at its centre. The aim is to celebrate the unity, diversity and links of the 

modern Commonwealth and to foster greater understanding of the Commonwealth’s achievements and 

role, particularly among young people.  

Commonwealth Day Message from Her Majesty The Queen 
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Message of Loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen  

From the Youth of Western Australia  
 

Written and Presented by: 
 

Mr Zac Williams 

Guildford Grammar School 
 

 

 

May it please Your Most Gracious Majesty, 
 

Young Australians live in a country where a timeless 

wisdom permeates through one of the oldest cultures 

on Earth. 
 

A connection central to a culture rich in spirit, rigorous 

in endurance. 
 

And it’s on this foundation that we find ourselves today; young Australians living in a Commonwealth of 

53 countries – where cultures commonly cross boundaries and borders reminding us of the appeal – and 

importance of diversity, cultural acceptance and inclusion. 
 

In 2016 as we celebrate ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’, this gives us cause to consider where we are at and 

where we are heading with our sense of pride and place, in an ever changing and challenging world. 
 

As a Commonwealth community, we’re connected intrinsically, a membership that actively encourages  

and enables us to experience and celebrate diversity – because that’s at the heart of the Commonwealth –  

a collection of differences,  that work when we embrace inclusion - not as the exception but as the norm. 
 

In these challenging times our world is craving a “common – wealth” of wisdom and a good dose of  

common sense. And what that means as we celebrate ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’ is to readily accept 

individuality and identity – which results in even greater diversity. 
 

The Commonwealth spirit that knows no borders, is particularly apparent at time of crisis.  The strongest 

cyclone in the southern hemisphere recently ravaged Fiji.  
 

We responded to the call of our Commonwealth neighbour with resources, support to rebuild shattered 

homes and repair broken lives.  
 

So it can be said that the trademark of a civil society stretches much further than respect and tolerance. 

The Commonwealth Charter expresses the commitment to the development of free and democratic  

societies, and the promotion of peace and prosperity to improve lives of people in the Commonwealth.  
 

‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’ requires us to support a wide ranging and natural acceptance of our  

histories, our traditions, our differences, our diversity, and each and every one of us who makes up the 

Commonwealth community in our own unique way. 
 

Inclusiveness knows no boundaries. 
 

An inclusive Commonwealth is a symbol of the power of partnerships in predicaments and peace; a rare 

example of rising to challenges despite and indeed because of, diversity, because as young Australians in a 

global world, we recognise everyone has a role to play. 
 

An Inclusive Commonwealth can be a relevant and visionary world symbol - not relying on tradition for a 

reason to be – but leading the charge that defines diversity as just a part of who we are, and for what we 

might contribute in our increasingly challenging world. 
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Miss Giulia Rocchi 
from 

Ashdale  

Secondary College  

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

GIULIA! 

We are honoured to have Professor Lyn Beazley AO, FTSE, 

Western Australian of the Year (2015) as Executive Chair of 

the Contest, which has been conducted annually since 1968 

and is being continually reviewed to maintain relevance with 

the youth of the day.  
 

Over the years the Contest has proven to promote a sense of 

self confidence, self-reliance and community involvement and 

seeks to promote and develop leadership among young people, 

particularly those who may not presently see themselves as 

leaders. 
 

This year a new Entry format has been introduced to allow  

all students, whether in metropolitan, remote areas or perhaps 

if physically limited, the same opportunity to participate. 
 

The Contest is open to all students in Western Australia from  

Years 9 - 12, with two Entry Divisions: 

Junior Division – Years 9 / 10  

and Senior Division – Years 11 / 12.  
 

Our records show that not only the Winners’ but also the  

Finalists’, of the Contest go on to greater things and in many 

cases, become leaders in our community. 
 

Further details on the Contest include: 
 

 Video Invitation from Professor Lyn Beazley 

 Fact Sheet  

 and Entry Form 
 

Available on our website: 
 

rcswa.org/speech-leadership-contest 
 

The Deadline to receive USB Entries  

is 4pm Friday 6 May 2016 

 
Finalists will be notified with the  

FINALS of the Contest to be held on Fr iday 3 June, 

at the Melville City Council Chambers, Booragoon 

(courtesy of the Mayor of the City of Melville) 

 

Cash Prizes  
For first, second and third placegetters of each Division. 

http://rcswa.org/speech-leadership-contest
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ANZAC DAY 
 

Monday 25 April 2015 

The Dawn Service 

will be conducted at the  

State War Memorial, Kings Park 

commencing at 5.50am 

 
ANZAC DAY PARADE 

 

Starting 9.30am on the corner of  

William Street & St. George’s Tce, Perth 

and march toward Supreme Court Gardens 

where the Commemorative Service will  

commence at 11.00am. 

 

Our Thanks to  

Dr Dennis Jensen MP  

Member for Tangney 
 

 

We are pleased to acknowledge this edition  

of our newsletter has been printed at the  

Office of Federal Member and Minister  

for Parliament, Dr Dennis Jensen and staff. 

 

We thank Dr Jensen for his very generous  

support of the Society in this way. 

 ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL 
 

FAREWELL  EVENSONG 
for the  

Reverend Graeme Napier 
 

 to be held on  

Sunday 8 May  at 5pm 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank  

Rev. Napier for the care, consideration and  

assistance he has given to the RCS WA Branch  

these past 5 years and particularly in collaboration  

of our successful annual Commonwealth Day  

Multi Faith Observance. 
 

We wish Rev. Graeme Napier continued success 

and many rewarding times in his new position  

at St Paul’s College, Sydney. 
 

Rev. Napier has kindly invited RCS  

members to join him to mark this occasion. 
 

Please reply direct to info@perthcathedral.org  

or 9325 5766 for catering purposes. 
 

 
Commonwealth Walkway 

 

A network of walkways in cities of the 

Commonwealth are being designed to 

serve as a permanent recognition of the 

role of Her Majesty The Queen, as Head of the  

Commonwealth for 63 years. 
 

The Walkways will link the most significant sites in 

the main cities to convey the importance of a nation’s 

heritage and culture and will be marked with a bronze 

plaque with the Queen’s personal Royal cypher. 
 

There will be an electronic beacon under each marker 

which will interface with an App on a Smart Phone 

and will display text, images and a video explaining 

the importance of that particular feature. 
 

The proposal for the walkway is being considered by 

the Commonwealth Walkway Steering Committee, 

Chaired by The Hon Barry House, MLA.  

Our President Terry Spiro is a member of the  

Committee and also the Planning Working Party. 
 

The National Trust has established an appeal to secure 

support for the development, management and  

celebration of the WA Commonwealth Walkways  

and are currently seeking donations for this project. 
 

Donations can be made directly to: 

Western Australian Commonwealth Walkways 
National Trust of Australia (WA) Tax Deductible Appeal 

 

Bankwest BSB: 306-089   A/c No: 418932-9 

Quote ‘1989’ for all transactions 
 

Or Post Cheque to: PO Box 1162, West Perth  6872 

mailto:info@perthcathedral.org
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     IN THE DIARY 

SURFACE 

MAIL 

POSTAGE 

PAID 

AUSTRALIA 

 

Direct Payment 
 

Membership Fees and Function payments can now be made directly into our  
 

RCS Bankwest Account, the details are as below: 
 

Account Name:  Royal Commonwealth Society Western Australian Branch Inc. 
    BSB:  306-044 
     Account No:  527294-7 
 

Please remember to put your name in the ‘Reference Line’ so we are able to record  

your payment and forward your receipt. 

April 25 Monday 5.50am ANZAC DAY - Dawn Service Kings Park 

May 6 Friday 4pm RCS Speech and Leadership Contest  Entries Close 

May 8 Sunday 5pm Farewell Evensong for Rev. Graeme Napier St George’s Cathedral 

May 15 Sunday 
11am to 

3pm 
Government House Open Day Government House 

June 3 Friday TBA 
FINALS -  RCS Speech and Leadership 
Contest 2016 

Melville City Council 
Chambers, Booragoon 

June 4 Saturday 3pm RCS WA Flag Raising and Cadet Parade 
Government House 
Grounds 

Office Hours: 
 

Monday to Thursday 10am to 3.00pm 
Phone:  (08) 9311 4451 
Email:  RCS@raafawa.org.au 
Website:  www.rcswa.org 

      Facebook:  www.facebook/rcswa1 

S N  

Postal Address: 
 

The Royal Commonwealth Society 
Western Australia Branch (Inc) 
Air Force Memorial House 
Bull Creek Drive, BULL CREEK WA 6149 


